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TIE blouse is a subject of per-
petual interest to the feminine

-\world. This season it has taken
on so many po**ib3iti«*that it make*
a never-ending subject of discussion.

"will wear long sleeves, three-quar-
ter sleeves and elbow sleeves. We will
wear round, square and V-shaped necks
with arid without chemisettes, A great
many of the blouses art mad*with the
long drooping shoulder lint and again
the over blouse I*?in the height {of {
style. Such {models ] lend |themselves

1 to combinations of material with ideal
success and this it essentially a season
of combinations. Th* illustration is
replete :with suggestion, .M.". '

vr.*"-'-T,

FRONT closings make an accepted
feature of blouses of the simpler

r sort. One of these shown here is
made with a little chemisette and
Robespierre collar that arc cut in one.
It include* a becoming plait over each
shoulder and it make* an excellent
model both for the simple gown "and
for the odd blouse. Practical, useful
buttons and {burton-hole* make th*
proper means of doting.

DAINTYshirred effect* art always
pretty in thin materials and
we art to wear such diaphanous

fabrics this summer that the model
that is shirred and finished with deep
trimming of lac* is especially worthy
of mention. ; In common with many, another ' design iof this son, trim- ,
ming and treatment completely trans-

{form:' it. . Fundamentally It it just a {'\u25a0
simple shirred blouse and, ifit is made
with high neck and without trimming,
itr it'"\u25a0'\u25a0 available for : morning wear,. / whereas, / with the {square neck and

; trimming, it is really elaborate in
effect.

THERE is no feature of present. styles more insistent \u25a0 than the
one of contrasting sleeves. The

illustration shows two blouses thatare /
% treated in "that/way.- In one case,/ the

plain sleeves are simply stitched to the {
/blouse at the drooping shoulder line
but, in the other, there is a* novel
arrangement *of over-lapped edges
that is in every {way distinctive. The

;| plainer blouse is closed right down the
front and show* a satisfactory feature
in the sleeves that art laid in little
tucks at the inner arm, for these tucks
provide fullness for the elbows. In this
case, flowered silk is combined .with ?
plain. The more elaborate blouse
shows brocaded cotton crepe over
plain crepe but a pretty effect could be
obtained by the use of/contrasting':
voile or cotton. crepe over white, or
fancy silk overplain; for we are treat-
ing silk and cotton after the'/ same-i
manner this season.

SIMPLE models are always espe-
ciallyappealing as warm weather *

~,J approaches. The blouse with
the full front* and diagonal closing is
very charming and very attractive.
It is pretty for the cotton crepes that
art worn so much, charming for the
soft silks and it is equally well adapted

:/to marquisette arid vo/le. This one is
road* of dotted mull with trimming
of embroidery. A very! smart blouse I
could be made from white crepe de
chine with collar and cuffs of em*

/broidery, in Bulgarian style or the new
moire silk, which is soft enough to be-made ,full,: with collar and cuffs of
plain material or lace. In ? fact, as
stated in the opening sentence, the
blouse of the season is a fascinating

I creation, made from many beautiful
materials and in many attractive ways.

\u25a0'.' '?-'.?-'.. - ' ..."

FULLS make another'lmportant/
feature just now. The two frilled
blouses are charming. Each

?how* a different variety of the Robes-
pierre collar. The blouse with over-
lapped edge* and diagonal closing can 'be mad* with either long or elbow

.-'.'\u25a0 sleeve*. Invthe illustration, the ma- .;
'\u25a0'. \u25a0'"/ terialfis{a /brocaded crtpe and; the

collar is white silk while the frillis of
lingerie material hem-stitched. The
other frilled blouse is somewhat more
on th*shirt waist order but includes a
novel and pretty closing. It also tan
be made with shorter sleeves as can
almost tvery model shown, for sleeve*

/ art a matter Of individual preference
? and it Is alway* easy to cut them off

?t any desired length.

SUCH an over blouse a* the one
shown Is sure to be appreciated.
It can be mad* from so many

different materials and it can be put ? i
to *> many different uses. Just now
when we art using the :loveliest pos-
sible brocaded and flowered silks, it is

' especially uttfui. This one can be i
worn over any kind of a blouse or
griimpt and a practical feature i*
found in th* adjustable girdle that
can he arranged at the high or tht
natural waist line. A* shown here, the.. blouse is raadt of one of the satin i'
finished foulards arid is designed to bt
worn with a skirt to match..
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DESCRIPTION OF PATTERNS.

7630 Surplice Blouse,- 34 to 40 bust.

-7707 Blouse with*Front Closing, 34 t»

. \u25a0 - - 42 bust. J

7700 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bast.

7635 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust.

7744 Blouse or Shirt Waist. 34 to 4*
bust.

7435 AFancy Shirred Blouse, 34 to 40
' ' " .bust./ \u25a0-. ;
;/V-' ,/::. \u25a0\u25a0 /.v;-/;.'r- ;,...,'. ,v/.-.. ... . ?
7605 Surplice Blouse with'Robespierre

Collar, 34 to. 42 bust.
?T '. " ' .. -1-' ''

,
-'" '.' '-

,
'. " '7335'Over Waist or Jumper, 34 to 43-

--bust.


